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Exhibitors from Pakistan
Anchor Trading Company
(Anchor Group)
Anchor Group is a well-known collection of shipping, trading, logistics and
freight forwarding companies borne out
of the expansion of Anchor Shipping &
Trading (Pvt) Ltd. Since the year 2000,
companies were created for specific or
niche purposes to identify themselves
with the Anchor Group name and logo to
ensure customers are aware of the connection to one of the oldest and most
trusted names in shipping and
logistics.The group has a staff of about 50
employees in Karachi. They are focused
on the Shipping Agency / Freight
Forwarding business and are actively
expanding into related transportation,
shipping, logistics, supply chain management and buying/trading agency businesses.

Iftekhar Ahmed & Co
Iftekhar Ahmed & Co.(IAC) was
established in 1960. IAC is the single
largest group working in Pakistan with
well integrated supply chain management
systems, operating comprehensively as
Grower, Packer, Processor, Exporter of
Fresh Fruit, Vegetable, Fruit Pulp &
Clarified Juice Concentrate. It has two
state of the art processing factories; the
processing plants have been sourced from
renowned Italian company. It has sufficient cold storage facility to store up to
35,000 Metric tons of fruits, vegetables &
fruits pulp/Concentrate, Clear Juice
Concentrates. It is an approved supplier
of PepsiCo & Nestle. It is exporting its
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products which range to 45 countries
round the Globe. It is we are also certified
for various international standards e.g.
ISO 9001:2008, FSSC 22000, HALAL,
and FDA.

Chase International
Chase International is pioneer in
Horticulture trade in Pakistan practically
involved since 1989. Chase International
dealing in all fruits and vegetables potentially includes Citrus, Mango, Date,
Potato and other field high value vegetables. Chase International is also dealing in
Rice export since last 10 years and has
earned its name at national level. Chase
International stands amongst top five
processors and exporters in fruits and
vegetable while amongst top ten in rice
and other commodities.

5Ps International
5ps international is a leading importer
and exporter company of fruits and vegetables in Pakistan with a strong commitment to trade ethics. They are committed
to continual improvement of their quality
management system through employee
awareness, preventive actions, quality
management and feedback.

Roomi Foods (Pvt.) Ltd
Roomi Foods (Pvt.) Ltd. has set up a
latest, integrated poultry venture. The
project continues to produce high quality
products according to the international
food quality standards. A team of qualified veterinarians and nutritionists ensures
excellent bird husbandry and hygiene.

The company's vision is to produce
healthy, safe and high quality food products while meeting international standards. The company's foremost priority is
the food safety and hence every effort is
made to ensure the most efficient biosecurity management. Fully automated
and modernized rearing and layering
equipment is imported from Italy
(FACCO).

Sadruddin & Co
Sadruddin & Co. was established in
1976 and started export of fresh fruits
Kinnow Mandarins since 1989. Today
Sadruddin & Co. is leading grower,
processors & exporters of Kinnow
Mandarin. S&C is equipped with two
ultra-modern Fomesa (Spanish) Packing
lines and computer controlled state of art
cold storages and pre-cooling chambers.
They have built a reputation for integrity,
honesty, quality and innovation. A focus
on market trends and customer needs has
helped the company supply exceptional
products to its customers.

Union Fruits
Union Fruit Export Pvt Ltd is
Pakistan's leading Fruits and Vegetables
export company. Mainly deals in Citrus,
Peaches, Mangoes, Onions and Potatoes.
They are focused on the rapidly growing
local Pakistani and international market
like EU, North America, Asia and Africa.
The company is one of the oldest and
trusted exporters with the ability to
manage quality control right from the
farms to fork and providing full traceability at the orchard level.
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